The paper describes case study, which we conducted using test area located in Central European Russia (Orel region, Suhaya Orlitsa river basin). The archived topographic (cartographic) data, data of topographic survey and satellite imagery were used as study materials. We have estimated the accuracies and limits of microrelief interpretation basing on the cartographic and survey materials. Derivative geomorphometric maps were used as enabling tool for interpretation of the microrelief strictures. Very high resolution space satellite imagery were used as reference data.
Introduction
Our study is devoted to the investigation of techniques applicable for mapping microrelief structures (structures with the transverse size up to the first tens of meters), which are most hardly interpretable and most changeable in time/space. Microrelief mapping is demanded in such domains as precision agriculture, melioration and recultivation, ecological hazard assessment, etc. However, the task of interpretation of the microrelief structures remains time consuming and difficult for automation.
Direct allocation and survey of such small landforms is effective but inconvenient on large areas. Remote sensing techniques and data (e.g., very high resolution satellite imagery, aerial photography, laser scanning) being highly automated remains hardly suitable for vegetated areas. Also, the general purpose large-scale topographic data (topographic maps and survey materials) being unspecialized microrelief data sources produce some specific interpretation errors and need to be processed and utilized correctly. In this paper, we describe some results of erosional structures interpretation and mapping using topographic (cartographic) data and topographic survey.
This case study was produced on the test area ( Fig. 1 ) which is located in Orel region (central part of European Russia), in the Suhaya Orlitsa river basin (approximate coordinates are 35°57'35.10" of East longitude and 53°0'2.33" of North latitude). The test area is covered by cultivated (arable) lands, and can be characterized as the territory with high risks of erosion. Microrelief at the area is composed mainly of hills divided by erosional ravines.
This case study is a part of study series concerned with investigation of dependencies between quantitative (geomorphometric) parameters of microrelief, soil runoff and migration of soil pollutants [7] , [9] . 
Used approach and data
Most models of soil runoff and redistribution use relief data to estimate impact of erosional network [7] , [8] , [9] . At the microrelief scale, erosional network is composed of ancient ravines (eroded landforms, which are easily interpreted on maps) and modern streams (young erosional landforms, which are hard for interpretation because of absence of the eroded ravine) [7] , [9] . While modern streams produce significant erosional impact [9] , the issue of interpretation of these erosional structures has great value when modeling at large scale.
In many cases, ancient ravines appear "continued" by modern streams in upper parts (Fig. 2) . These upper parts are hardly interpretable on topographic maps of 1:10000 scale, which are widely used in land management. The catchment area [1] maps are used to estimate locations of modern streams. However, modern streams are not coincide with the thalwegs of ancient ravines in many cases. It leads to the incorrect representation of the streams on catchment area maps at large scale, which is amplified by the errors in relief representation on initial topographic maps. All mentioned features lead to the need of ground control and estimation of correctness and accuracy of the erosional network representation on large-scale catchment area maps. Such a ground control can be provided through the field survey or through the use of highly detailed remote sensing data (aerial photography or satellite imagery). Also, the comparison of topographic data produced at different scales can be helpful for estimation of scale impact onto the completeness of erosional network interpretation.
Initial Data:
We used two topographic datasets to estimate interpretability of the modern streams and its relative accuracy. The first dataset is the topographic map of 1:10000 scale, and the second is the topographic survey data of 1:500 scale. Both datasets were used to extract Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) and to produce derivative geomorphometric maps (namely, catchment area maps are discussed in this paper). Additionally, we apply the WorldView-1 very high resolution (0.5 m/pix) satellite image of our test area ( Fig.  1) as a referential dataset, to ensure visual interpretation and verification of the modern stream positions. As we recognized before, very high resolution satellite imagery collected in the spring (before the active vegetation growth) can show clearly the erosional network composed of modern streams [5] , [6] .
Software: We used the ESRI ArcGIS and SAGA software. The ArcGIS was used mostly as the data preparation and data aggregation tool, DEMs were extracted in ArcGIS also. SAGA was used to extract geomorphometric maps.
DEM extraction parameters.
As the test area has the hilly plain relief, the Spline tool was applied to interpolate DEMs in ArcGIS, despite the presence more complex Topo to Raster tool that needs more parametrization for correct modeling [3] .
The tool was parametrized to use spline with tension [4] in the computations, and the weight parameter was appointed as 0 to ensure Thin Plate Spline interpolation [2] .
Catchment area maps extraction:
The DEMON algorithm [1] was used to produce catchment area maps from the DEM data in SAGA.
Interpretation techniques:
We used manual (visual) technique to interpret erosional microrelief structures. The interpretation was conducted separately using 1:10000 topography data, 1:10000 and 1:500 catchment area maps, and satellite image. This technique made it possible to provide comparative estimation of erosional structures interpretability.
Results
Comparison of used datasets show clearly that use of topographic map contours at different scales and satellite image produce different results of visual interpretation of the streams (streamlines) (Fig. 3) . Topographic contours itself allow to interpret only main streamlines with great loss in lengths and catchment areas (Table 1) . Loss in catchment area estimation based on the topographic contours (that is a clas-sic approach) will produce compatible great loss in consequential estimation of the soil runoff. The values in Table 1 were computed for the slope presented on Figure 3 and for the neighboring parts of the same slope.
It is notable also, that both 1:10000 and 1:500 scale maps have similar contour patterns that do not reflect details of erosional network (Fig. 3b) and do not coincide exactly between each other (due to the generalization of 1:10000 scale map) and with the satellite image. The streams that can be interpreted on the image run not through the thalwegs of eroded (ancient) ravines presented on maps. This can be explained by dependence of these large-scale streams on the structure slope of surface (roughness, vegetation cover, etc.). 153  298  4125  2700  49  65  244  352  33471  1688  31  5  167  300  4138  2500  44  60  284  334  47557  4180  15  9  107  309  5588  3087  65  55  119  329  7583  1936  54  26  196  283  7063  795  31  11 Comparison of the real positions of the streams derived from satellite image (Fig.  4) with positions derived from catchment area maps of 1:10000 and 1:500 scale ( Fig. 4c and 4d) show that catchment area maps produce well estimation of the stream lengths. The lengths of the main (longest) streamlines of tree-type streams in western and eastern parts of test area differ in 2 and 12 % accordingly with lengths derived from 1:10000 catchment area map, and in 3 and 11 % with lengths derived from 1:500 catchment area map.
It is notable also that catchment area maps show almost equal estimations of main streamlines, while map of 1:10000 scale show only main streamlines and the map of 1:500 scale gives higher detailing of tree-type streams structure and higher detailing of catchment area values distribution. It is valuable that produced maps show correct representation of main streamlines on the map of 1:10000 scale. Another one notable feature is the differences in real positions of the streams and positions estimated basing on map of larger (1:500) scale. These differences are explained by the nature of modern streams, which take position depending not only of ancient relief structures, but also in correspondence with cover of slope surface. In case of arable areas, even the direction of the ploughing and presence of agricultural machinery tracks can be valuable factors of stream pattern formation. Therefore, mapping of the streamlines in higher scales can be recognized only as approximation, while the real positions of the streams will differ from the mapped positions.
Finally, despite the smoothness of the relief surface presented on the topographic maps of test area (i.e., inability of interpretation of the secondary streams and higher parts of main streams), the derivative catchment area maps give correct estimation of stream lengths and correct picture of overall structure of the modern stream network. Higher scale of the map produces highly detailed structure.
Conclusions
Our investigations showed that classic approach to the allocation of stream lengths basing on the contours of topographic map produce loss in the length estimation up to the 50% and more. On the other hand, the catchment area maps derived from the same topographic data allow to estimate stream lengths with higher accuracy, and to interpret structure of streams. It makes possible to use catchment area maps for typification of the modern streams.
Catchment area maps produced from topographic maps of 1:10000 and 1:500 can allow compatible accuracy when estimating stream lengths of main streams that correspond with the ancient ravines. Due to this, the catchment area maps of 1:500 -1:10000 scales can be used for accurate measurement of stream lengths (however, more statistics are needed to prove this preliminary conclusion).
